All Stage Canine Development, Inc.
5910 Auburn Blvd #12
Citrus Heights, CA 95621
(916) 838-3838
allstagecaninedevelopment.com

Dear All Stage Canine Clients:
We take great pride in keeping all our dogs as safe as possible.
It has been brought to our attention by our veterinary partners that there have been multiple cases of kennel cough in
the area as well as three confirmed cases of the canine flu. Most of these cases are stemming from high traffic areas
such as dog parks and dog day cares. One local dog day care business needed to close its doors temporarily because of
this outbreak.
As a result, All Stage Canine Development has placed a seasonal increase in vaccine protocol mandates and sanitizing
measures in order to keep our training center as safe as possible.
Our temporary protocol changes are as follows:
1. Any client active in our training center will need to email or bring a copy of their dog’s current vaccination
records. The vaccine requirements include DHLPP, Rabies, Bordatella, and the Canine Influenza Vaccine.
Please provide proof of these vaccines no later than Monday, July 22nd, 2019.
2. If you choose not to give your dog all the vaccines mentioned above, there are options to continue your training
in your home or at an offsite location. There may be additional charges for offsite training if those charges were
not originally part of your training package.
3. If you currently take your dog to high-traffic areas such as day cares or dog parks, we kindly ask that you refrain
from doing so for the duration of your training for containment purposes. If your dog needs social stimulation
but you are concerned about the current risk of exposure, All Stage does have regulated play groups available
for your dog.
4. We understand that our mandate might be an inconvenience. We truly do apologize for having to take these
necessary steps but we want all of you to know that All Stage Canine Development takes the safety of your dog
VERY seriously.
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call us.
Thank you for your continued business and your understanding in this matter.

